Us in g comp ut.at ional tec hni quC's as dC'sc ribcd by Carleto n a nd iVIC'gili , a nd M cgill to calcula t e til(' difference bet.wee n rate of attac hm e nt of elect ro ns to O2 a nd t he ionization rate in a il' as a fun ct io n of clpctri c field , t he po\\'cr requ ircd to c['cate b rea kdown in t he ionosphcre has bee n calcul a ted. Th cse calc ula t io ns a rc compared wi th ext ra polated mic rowavc b reakdown data a nd found to agrce satisfacto ril y.
Introduction
T he possibility of alterillg tlte clJal'ac tel'istics or the lower ionosph ere utilizing ground-b ased transmi tters has been considered by several investigators. In p art~culaI', studi es h ave been made concerning t lte achIevement of a decrease in electron density [Molmud , 1964j, an incr ease in the electron collision 11'eq uency [Farley, 1963] a nd the exci tation of a il' glow [Bailey, 1959 a nd Megill, 1964 . L ittle attention, however , has been given to u tilizin o' crrou ndbased transmitters to ac hieve a n increase ~. ~lectron density. Th e aim of th is pap er is to inves tigate the parameters involved in obtai ning such a n incr ease.
Th e first step of tbe present work involves the defini tio n 0 I' bl:eakdown as crea ted by a high -frequency electromagnetIc wave in a boundless] sligh tly ionized hOlnogen eous medium. Exp erimental data for these co ndi tions of breakdown ar e not available' however t he electric fi eld necessary to initiate breakdowl~ (breakdown threshold) may b e obtained in either of the following two ways. One way consists in performing direct laboratory m easurements of breakdown in finite enclos ures, and then scaling the results to the .open ail' case. The other way consists of cO lllpu tlt1g the electron distribution function in the nlixtm e of gases considered (N2, O2] and 0 ) and in t he presence or the electric field . This distribu tion I:u llction COl~pu ted by utilizin g the experim ental data lor the varIOUS cross sections involved is in turn used to evalu te the electron attachm ent a nd ioni7.ation fr equencies (i.e. , Va a nd V i respectively).
Th e breakdown tln'eshold , Eb (defined as t bat fi eld for whicIl v i = va) may therefore be calculated.
Th e breakdown t.hreshold is shown to decrease for certain altitudes at a [aster rate tha n tlJ at sp ecifi ed hy the inverse of the distance law wb ich 83 appli es Lo VHF waves in th e far field of Lhe tr ft nsIIlitter. From this, it is co ncluded that breakdown can b e achi eved if the proper power is available. Fmthel'lI'lo]'e, i t is show n t hat once breakdo wn is obtained, t h e steady state elec tron d ensity is cri tically dependent upon tlte difference of tll e altitude rate of ch anges o[ th e breakdown field a nd the inverse of th e dis tance field .
B ecause of this dep end ence on the altitude rate of ch ange of the exci ting field , greater electron d ensities may be achieved u ing a sufficiently large a ntenna such that breakdown occurs in the near field .
A characterization oJ the attachment-ionization process is shown to indicate an altitude for which the optimum breakdown efficiency exists.
Characterization of the Breakdown Threshold Electric Field
A VHF radiowave traveling upward in the D or in the lower E r egion is assumed to be idealized as a plane wave propagating in a weakly ionized , quasihomogeneous plasm a. The breakdowll conditions applicable may therefore b e iden tified with those pertaining to an electric field of constant orientation and amplitude in a weakly ion izert ail'. In general, the breakdown condition of an electric disc harge is defined by the electric field (breakdown threshold ] E b ) for which equilibrium is achieved between th e gain of electrons due to iOllizing collisions, a nd the loss due to the various mech an isms wh ich r emove electrons from the disch arge r egion (e.g., attachment, r ecom bination and diffusion). B ecause of the abse nce of walls, and the weak ionization for th e case co nsid ered, the breakdow n is predo lllin a ntly controlled by attachm en t, wh ile diffusion has a negligible role, Cond itions of thi s kind are rarely encountered in the laboratory where the walls confining the discharge play a considerable role in r emoving electrons. Brown and Rose [1957] That is, the energy distribution function of the electrons under the influence of an oscillating electric field in a mixture of N 2, O2, and 0 may be calculated. In this approach, the experimental data introduced are the collision cross sections of the electrons with the above mentioned components of air. Carleton and Megill [1962] , have given a detailed analysis of the problem of determining the electron energy distribution function under these conditions. Megill has constructed a computer program for the IBM 704 of Raytheon, which gives the electron energy distribution function , j(u) , for the interval of electron energy, u, from 0.01 to 20.0 eV, and having neutral particle, density, temperature, geomagnetic field, frequency, and the electric field intensity as parameters. The solution applies to a situation in which the total number of electrons does not change. Providing t hat t he rate of change of t he total number of electrons is small, and incorporating perturbation techniques, the solution j(u) may be used for evaluating the rate of increase of electrons due to ionizing collisions.
Vi
or t he rate of decrease of electrons due to attachment, (4) where N i , (J il, and (J i shown in fio'ure 1 by the sohd curve. In the same fi o'ure the dotted curve shows the Eo altitude variati~n ~s obtained using (2). The good agreement between the two methods of approach is apparent from this figure. The collision frequencies given by (3) and (4) are required for evaluating the rate of change of the total number of electrons given by,
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Compu ted values of V i -Va are plotte~ in figure 2 as a function of the excess of electnc field , t:..E, and the same range of parameters previously specified for figure 1. The relationship between V i -Va t:..E. .
I I'
and Eo IS apprOXImate y meal'.
In figure 3 , V i -Va is plotted versus height for constant electric fi eld above threshold breakdown. This figure shows that there exists an altitu~e at which the creation of new electrons occurs WIth a maximum efficiency. This optimum height corresponds to t he condition for which the average collision frequency approximately equals the frequency of the electric field ; i.e.,
(6) Figure 4 shows the relationship between frequency and altitude as obtained by (6), using [or v, MacDonald, Gaskell, and Gitterman (1963] approximation. To each of these frequencIes corresponds a breakdown threshold electric field , which may b e determined using (2). ...... 
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Maximum Attainable Increase of Electron Density
In the previous section, the conditions required for obtaining breakdown have been examined. The problem is now that of determining the maximum electron density which may b e achieved u sing radio waves . For this purpose, consider a VHF wave propfLgating vertically upward. Under normal ionospherjc conditions, a wave in this band of frequencies is negligibly absorbed by the ionosphere. However, when the electric field strength of the wave becomes larger than the breakdown threshold, the electron density will increase and hence the wave may suffer an exponential attenuation . In free space, the 87 electric field of the wave may be expressed as :
where Eo is the amplitude of field intensity at an altitude, ho, hom the ground, where the source is assumed to be located. H ere, x is the local vertical coordinate in a system whose origin is at a height ho, and i' J>(x) represents the functional variat.ion in the absence of absorption. In th e" far fi eld" of an antenna, Along the axis of a spherical an tenn a excited III ho+x a nd a (u) is given by, phase and focused at ho, <I> (x) is given b y,
where D is th e anteno a di a meter and A th e wavelength .
Ii' th e propagation tak es place in ioni zed air, t he wave is subj ected to exp onential absol'p Lion . When the electron density is suffi cien tly low, th e differ en tial power absorbed along t he wave path is,
where N(x) I S th e electron density at th e al titud e 
wher e the quan tity A (E, x) is a slowly varyll1g [unction of E and x.
In order to simplify the problem , let us for t he moment disregard diffusion . Assum e t hat for t h e l'ftdio waves propagating upward with som e sp atial variation , cf> (x) (e.g., inver se of th e distan ce law) breakdo wn condi tio ns are r eached at t he altit ude hI' The ph ysical sit uation m ay be explained from figure 5 where t he spatial variation of t he electric field of t he Wlwe and t he bl'ea kclown t hreshold --
Sketch of the van'ation of the .fTee space field strength (das hed line), and of the breakdown thres hold (solid line) verS1lS
altitude.
variation are plotted as a function of altitude. These two curves cro ss at two altitudes, hi and h2• Con sider a poin t located at the altitude hi +x, where the spatial variation field curve lies above the breakdown CUlTe. H ere the intensity of the wave will change with t ime beca use of the attenuation due to the time increasing electron den sity. Hence, assum e t h e spatial variation cur ve of figure 5 represents the established situation at time, t= O. It follows at t his point (hl + x) t hat t h e electron den sity will start in cr easin g expon ent ially ,vit h time according to t he solu tion of (5), (13) where No is t h e previously existing electron den sity.
It has already been pointed out that the quantity (V i -Va) is critically d ependent upon the quant ity IlE= E -Eb (see fig. 2 ). Substituting (13) in to (12), (vi-v.) 
tjdx ] -Eb(x). (14)
Equation (14) does not take into account any mechanism limiting the growth of electron density as a function of time, such as lo sses due to diffusion or recombination. Therefore, for increasingly large times, satisfaction of (14) requires t hat IlE approach es zero. In t he limit condition,
Lim rx A(E, x)N(x, t )dx= -ln EEh«x)) (15)
An important observation of (16) is that the steady state distribution of N is critically dependent upon t he slopes of th e field and t he breakdown threshold curves.
Diffusion Problem
Equation (16) was obtained ignoring diffusion. The rigorous solut ion taking diffusion into acco unt is difficult. However, for steady state, if the electric field and t he density of the n eutral components of air are slowly varying function s of the coordinates x, the electron balance may be approximated by the equ ation:
where (18) is t he diffu sion coeffi cien t which is ass um ed to be a slowly vary ing function of t h e altitude and the electric field .
Equations (12) and (17) describe fairly well th e steady state situ ation for N (x) and E (x). l ' h e system can be sol ved usin g th e b oundary conditions suggested by physical consid erations (see fig 6) . The boundary condi tions will thus be chosen at two altitudes hi and h2, one b elow and the other a bove t he cr ossing of the breakdown threshold. For this al titude, th e value of Nan d ~~ are assumed to b e known . Exa mining (12) and (17) fig. 6 ) . l'hus, (17) is ver y sensitive to sm all ch anges of E. This renders the system of (12) and (17) highly nonlinear and difficult to deal with. This system has b een solved numerically by Albertoni, Bocchieri, and D an eri [1963] with th e help of an IRM 7090 computer. In figUl'e 7 is plotted the electr on density distribution as obtained using (13) (cur ve on the right). Also plotted (curves on th e left ; note the ch ange in scale) ar e the solutions of the system of (12) and (17) . The two cur ves, which corr espond to the different " trial" parameters chosen in th e numerical integration, r epresent the physical solu tion as lon g as th ey coincid e. Beyond t he point of bifurcation they fail to indicate a physical solu tion. The region of coincidence could b e prolonged with a better choice of parameters. However, the d ata in figure 8 sh ows th at beyond the region considered , th e approximation obtained neglecting diffusion (13) is adequate.
. Numerical Examples
The second case refers to a hypothetical tr ansmitting antenna large enough su ch that the breakdown field is located at its focus. H ere it is assumed th at th e an tenna is a sph erical b asin whose surface is radiating in phase. The law of variation of th e field intensity neal' th e focus is thus assum ed to be 12,000 10,000 8,000
6,000 4 ,000 2 ,0 00 given by (9) where, The other parameters are chosen such that in absence of electronic absorption, the electric field radiated reaches a maximum of 200 V im at the altitude of 78 km, where the focus of the antenna is assumed to be located. In figure 8 is plotted the electron density variation with altitude obtained using (16). Also plotted are the solution of the system of (12) and (1 7) which is valid as a physical solution up to the point of bifurcation.
Power Requirements
No mention has been made yet concerning the power required for achieving breakdown. The ground-based upward radiating transmitter needed for obtaining the previously mentioned breakdown fields must have a power-gain product PG which for free wave propagation is given by: (19) where 1/0 is the wave impedance in space.
The power P fed into the antenna is determined once the gain G of the antenna is known. For the case in which the ionization takes place in the far field of the transmitting antenna, the antenna dimensions are limited by the condition: On the other hand, when the ionization takes place in the near field of the antenna, and the antenna is focused, the value of the gain is only limited bv I practical factors like construction accuracy and cost. I In table 1 are tabulated breakdown transmitter ; parameters for the conditions of altitude and frequency given by figure 4. For the far field case the maximum gain in the table is obtained using formula (21). For the near field case, the assumed gain at focus in the table is based on gains achieved by far I field antennas for the same frequency. 
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